
Year 2 Maths

Annual Overview, Breath of Study, Planning and Resources

Year 2 Annual Overview

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12

Autumn

Number

Place Value

Number

Addition and Subtraction

Measurement

Money

Geometry

Properties of Shape

Autumn

Assessment

Spring
Number

Multiplication and Division

Number

Fractions

Measure

Length, Height, Capacity, Temperature and Time

Spring

Assessment

Summer
Geometry

Position and Direction
Statistics

SATS

Revision and Summer

Assessment

Consolidation

Review all Year 2

Objectives

Geometry

Properties of shapes (Y3)

Number and Place Value

(Y3)

N.B: This overview has been structured differently to the White Rose annual overview to ensure all content is covered pre SATs.

Number Fluency Arithmetic Mental Maths

● All Year 1 number Fluency Facts

● Number bonds to 100

● Number bonds to 20

● Adding/Subtracting 9 to any number to 10

● Number bonds to 11/12

● Doubles of 6-10

● Near doubles of 6-10

● 2, 5 and 10 Times Tables including related division facts

● 3 and 4 Times Table Multiplication Facts

● Add 2 digit and 1 digit numbers

● Subtract 2 digit and 1 digit numbers

● Add 2 digit by 2 digit numbers

● Subtract 2 digit by 2 digit numbers

● Add three 1 digit numbers

● Subtract three 1 digit numbers

● Find missing numbers in addition and subtraction

calculations using the inverse

● Multiply numbers by 2, 5 and 10

● Divide single digit numbers

● Fractions: Find ½, ¼ , ⅓ and ¾ of a given number

● Adding/Subtracting 1 to any number to 100

● Adding/Subtracting 10 to any number below 100

● Adding/Subtracting a 1 digit to 2 digit (no bridging)(e.g.

24 +5)

Spoken Language

The quality and variety of language that pupils hear and speak are key factors in developing their mathematical vocabulary and presenting a mathematical justification, argument or proof. They must be assisted in
making their thinking clear to themselves as well as others and teachers should ensure that pupils build secure foundations by using discussion to probe and remedy their misconceptions.

Unicef RRS Article 13

Every child must be free to express their thoughts

and opinions and to access all kinds of information, as

long as it is within the law.

Unicef RRS Article 29

Every child has the right to an education that should

help them to use and develop their talents and

abilities.

Unicef RRS Article 32

Every child has the right to find out things and share

what they think of others, by talking, drawing, writing

or in any other way unless it harms or offends other

people.



Year 2 Termly Overview

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12

Autumn

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

A

U

T

U

M

N

A

S

S

E

S

S

M

E

N

T

Number

Place Value

Number

Addition and Subtraction

Measurement

Money

Geometry

Properties of Shape

●Read and write numbers to at least 100
in numerals and in words.

●Recognise the place value of each digit in
a two digit number (tens, ones)

●Identify, represent and estimate
numbers using different representations
including the number line.

●Compare and order numbers from 0 up to
100; use <, > and = signs.

●Use place value and number facts to
solve problems.

●Count in steps of 2, 3 and 5 from 0, and
in tens from any number, forward and
backward.

●Recall and use addition and subtraction facts to 20
fluently, and derive and use related facts up to 100.

●Add and subtract numbers using concrete objects,
pictorial representations, and mentally, including: a
two-digit number and ones; a two-digit number and tens;
two two-digit numbers; adding three one-digit numbers.

●Show that the addition of two numbers can be done in
any order (commutative) and subtraction of one number
from another cannot.

●Solve problems with addition and subtraction: using
concrete objects and pictorial representations, including
those involving numbers, quantities and measures;
applying their increasing knowledge of mental and
written methods.

●Recognise and use the inverse relationship between
addition and subtraction and use this to check
calculations and solve missing number problems.

●Recognise and use symbols
for pounds (£) and pence
(p); combine amounts to
make a particular value.

●Find different
combinations of coins that
equal the same amounts of
money.

●Solve simple problems in a
practical context involving
addition and subtraction
of money of the same
unit, including giving
change.

●describe the properties of
2-D shapes, including the
number of sides and line
symmetry in a vertical line.

●Identify and describe the
properties of 3-D shapes,
including the number of
edges, vertices and faces.

●Identify 2-D shapes on the
surface of 3-D shapes, [for
example, a circle on a
cylinder and a triangle on a
pyramid.]

●Compare and sort common
2-D and 3-D shapes and
everyday objects.

Vocabulary

Number: Numbers one to one hundred, tens, hundreds, estimate, represent, partition

Measure - Money: Pounds, pence, currency, coins, notes, pay, change, equal, symbol

Geometry - Shape - 2D shape, 3D shape, size, bigger, larger, smaller , symmetrical, line of symmetry, fold, match, mirror line, reflection, pattern, repeating pattern



Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12

Spring

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3

S

P

R

I

N

G

A

S

S

E

S

S

M

E

N

T

Number

Multiplication and Division

Number

Fractions

Measure

Length, Height, Capacity, Temperature and Time

Recall and use multiplication and division facts for the
2, 5 and 10 times tables, including recognising odd and
even numbers.

Calculate mathematical statements for multiplication
and division within the multiplication tables and write
them using the multiplication (x), division (÷) and equals
(=) sign.

Solve problems involving multiplication and division, using
materials, arrays, repeated addition, mental methods
and multiplication and division facts, including problems
in contexts.

Show that the multiplication of two numbers can be
done in any order (commutative) and division of one
number by another cannot.

End of Block Assessment

Recognise, find, name and write fractions
1/3, ½, ¾  of a length, shape, set of
objects or quantity. 

Write simple fractions for example, ½ of
6 = 3 and recognize the equivalence of
2/4 and ½.

Introduce multiplication and division
facts for the 3 and 4 times tables

End of Block Assessment

Length and Height

● Choose and use appropriate standard units to estimate
and measure length/height in any direction (m/cm) to
the nearest appropriate unit, using rulers

● Compare and order lengths  and record the results
using >, < and =

Mass, Capacity and Temperature

● Choose and use appropriate standard units to estimate
and measure mass (kg/g); temperature (°C); capacity
(litres/ml) to the nearest appropriate unit, scales,
thermometers and measuring vessels

● Compare and order mass, volume/capacity and record
the results using >, < and =

Time

● Tell and write the time to five minutes, including
quarter past/to the hour and draw the hands on a clock
face to show these times.

● Know the number of minutes in an hour and the number
of hours in a day.

● Know the number of seconds in a minute and the number
of days in each month, year and leap year.

● Compare and sequence intervals of time

End of Block Assessment

Vocabulary

Number: Product, multiples, odd, even, arrays, repeated addition, mental methods

Fractions: Numerator, denominator, quarter, half, three quarters, third, equivalent

Measure: Units, compare, sequence, estimate, direction, record results, intervals



Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12

Summer

Block 1 Block 2

SATs

Revision

and

Summer

Assessment

Consolidation

Year 2

Objectives

Geometry

Properties of shape

(Y3)

Number and Place Value

(Y3)Geometry

Position and Direction
Statistics

Use mathematical
vocabulary to describe
position, direction and
movement including
movement in a straight
line and distinguishing
between rotation as a
turn and in terms of right
angles for quarter, half
and three-quarter turns
(clockwise and
anti-clockwise).

Order and arrange
combinations of
mathematical objects in
patterns and sequences

End of Block Assessment

Interpret and
construct simple
pictograms, tally
charts, block
diagrams and
simple tables.

Ask and answer
simple questions by
counting the
number of objects
in each category
and sorting the
categories by
quantity.

Ask and answer
questions about
totalling and
comparing
categorical data.

End of Block
Assessment

Draw 2-D shapes and make

3-D shapes using modelling

materials; recognise 3-D

shapes in different

orientations and describe

them

Recognise angles as a

property of shape or a

description of a turn

Identify regular and

irregular polygons

Identify symmetry in

shapes

Identify right angles,

recognise that two right

angles make a half-turn,

three make three quarters

of a turn and four a

complete turn; identify

whether angles are greater

than or less than a right

angle

Identify horizontal and

vertical lines and pairs of

perpendicular and parallel

lines

Recognise the place value of each digit in
a three-digit number (hundreds, tens,
ones)
Read and write numbers up to 1000 in
numerals and in words
Compare and order numbers up to 1000
Find 10 or 100 more or less than a given
number
Identify, represent and estimate numbers
using different representations including
number lines.

Vocabulary

Geometry - Position & Direction: Rotation Clockwise, anticlockwise, straight line, ninety degree turn, right angle, clockwise, anti-clockwise, combinations
Statistics: Count, tally, sort, vote, graph,  pictogram, represent, group, set, list, table, label, title, popular, common
Geometry - shape: Size, bigger, larger, smaller, symmetrical, line of symmetry, fold, match, mirror line, reflection, pattern, repeating pattern



Autumn Block 1 - Place Value

Small Step Learning Objective Teaching Slides Worksheet
Reasoning and

Problem Solving

Count Objects to 100

➔ Children build on skills to count objects to 100 in words and represent the

numbers as numerals.

➔ Children do this in a variety of ways i.e. numerals, words, images and missing

numbers which are non-consecutive.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Reasoning Slides

Represent Numbers to 100

➔ Children represent numbers to 100 using a range of concrete materials such

as bead strings, straws, Base 10 equipment etc.

➔ Children can state how a number is made up e.g. 42 is 4 tens and 2 ones or

42 ones.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Tens and Ones (Part-Whole)

➔ Children understand what each digit represents when partitioning a number.

➔ Children can partition numbers in a variety of ways, not just as tens and

ones. E.g. 58 is made up of 5 tens and 8 ones or 4 tens and 18 ones etc.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Tens and Ones (Addition)

➔ Children continue to use a part-whole model to explore how tens and ones

can be partitioned and recombined to make a total.

➔ Children see numbers partitioned in different ways e.g. 20+19=39

➔ Children use + to express numbers to 100 e.g. 70+3=73

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Place Value Charts

➔ Children formally present their work in the correct place value columns to

aid understanding of place value.

➔ Children use different representations in their charts including concrete,

pictorial and abstract.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Compare Objects

➔ Children compare a variety of objects using the vocabulary ‘more than’ ‘less

than’ and ‘equal to’ and the symbols <,>,= Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Compare Numbers

➔ Children compare numbers using ‘more than’ ‘less than’ and ‘equal to’ and the

symbols <,>,= Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Order Objects and Numbers

➔ Children order numbers and objects from smallest to greatest and greatest

to smallest. Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Count in 2s, 5s and 10s

➔ Children count forwards and backwards in 2s 5s and 10s, not always starting

from 0.

➔ Children identify patterns.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Count in 3s ➔ Children count forwards and backwards in 3s from any multiple of 3. Teaching Slides Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DOM31qaCgYx11IbtZilJgqjksWe7LxVMJ17EJPOazIc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BMLY8Kmu2qi-R3eNNwUxBIGsUwUu1efY/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y0B_H4fHBFUliNs87TVP6AXV8cE-FZocPrsP0pLjajo/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dJfM5Ohuo7n0PM0QrB8Ndj2xK6up1LL94DVC-cqvaM4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vVLkSytlOJ4ff-ryV-bMl6rNexW-57f1El9AATSqDU8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YFCQDRNzW4ab6D_oWbn9Cd83CSP6Trce/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fiF_QgdXRoTvjQlSktKVun8-8uU28nkyK11WoqZ9xko/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VURTjez0PTpwOHFUq0iFKZfqT4tR18LdSHOzJM7V09U/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/172shoGpfz76zhf0_VUk3iOOhIhFjYZiT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bS4Uo8ghiSPFzL0oe7GnCoMbJm3w2_F8BnXiSi4Uqw8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1176Is3cBf9fpRvH9cxpYkshQKK_UDHnS9Srwqn8AT6o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/172shoGpfz76zhf0_VUk3iOOhIhFjYZiT/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pOymVlZoBytn_PmdQ4P7kPLzG9bbcr9xFupnRbzJMvA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OtFcxwDYhTVBttwX2004kzOrJvBzdDaMr1PIrFdsChU/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16RQkhrxY3Fa5rCbBPmcQIaUVUYH_hBdG/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14GlU6UtamqFQC9K9e7uqdQ14FVHsumKeisdwbqDjico/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mgxI3CPbuewoh3cYKpTvMzFp9BGdhmWsSqULBgpOrvc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1awuqX5MDB8r2GT4gh_cMV9VVcm2ZjGYp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RLfrCoSkXLMLNHwDuVAMyUNAY5hWzWTxI_tF7aleyLs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XUIvTItzqX19De39JnRtgn78IKx3iHhgy4N-gCJy3Ig/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDBm2tzjugC6h_UpfQO4M4vi1n2sGBHr/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kBTO0SqTqPzqK_Mc5p-h4NtCXHNIyHxN2QLOuStiiTc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MNeqK9XUnAvyNJQ6hHv2l3AUAqCZJnl1yqZgv4ELAcc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-zWZUSB5FnvDx8_h5f2whl_YF6k8tvIR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TjuyspUVGylO9NeLmhiWOp5XFBi-F0E2SxyKqDFBEg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10E-34Gk-lEqFnJXAUzkvVVPx_-_YUuKUUOTwEmGFcRg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ogR1Sy8puc5Vo8_XSfCiRxqmLONVEDfc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oV-QMHr7PPHH9WXNYa87ZnNpUQVhwijOfizZvseVNs8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P4zCh4uLiquqEvpxw010KucSvFhfSx0VCg9aFpN4N7k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15BY7ppG9kWKhcNFt49q01uE-jduSlO_M/view?usp=sharing


➔ Children identify patterns and use resources to help them.

Slides

Place Value Assessment

Assessment Link

Please add end of unit assessment to Class Assessment Sheet

Answers Link

Autumn Block 2 - Addition and Subtraction

Small Step Learning Objective Teaching Slides Worksheet
Reasoning and

Problem Solving

Fact Families

➔ Children apply their understanding of known addition and subtraction facts

within 20 to identify all related facts.

➔ Children understand the relationship between addition and subtraction and

know the purpose of the equals sign, as well as the addition and subtraction

signs.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Reasoning Slides

Check Calculations

➔ Children discuss and share strategies for checking addition and subtraction

calculations.

➔ Children understand checking calculations is not restricted to using the

inverse but also includes using concrete resources, number lines and

estimating.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Compare Number Sentences

➔ Children examine number sentences using structure rather than calculation.

➔ Children use numbers within 20 to explore mathematical relationships.

➔ Children spot patterns while working with familiar numbers.

➔ Children compare similar calculations using greater than, less than and equal

to symbols.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Related Facts

➔ Children understand calculations with similar digits e.g. 2+5=7, so 20+50=70.

For both addition and subtraction.

➔ Children use the vocabulary of ‘tens’ and ‘ones’ to aid understanding.

➔ Children use Base 10 to help them understand the relationships.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Bonds to 100

➔ Using their understanding of tens and ones children link single bonds and

tens bonds.

➔ Children use a 10 frame to represent 100 to aid this link.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Add and Subtract 1s

➔ Children start seeing the pattern when we add and subtract 1 and comment

on what happens.

➔ Children proceed to notice this pattern when adding 2 and adding 3.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

10 More 10 Less
➔ Children understand the importance of the tens digit.

➔ Children use a 100 square to explore what happens to the numbers in the
Teaching Slides

Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hnwjS9IX0gT8e8jDEs2oKnXeyhNaTVPzWMBITBZUOhc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ct90vmyukh7VaNiWbdvafKXY9T5y4bUV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ARAzUHN5b4r0jtdkDBGS_WIZfQ5WylR/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YozJp3vmIjupVP23yOecaMtYuI3Rg-ZUUIXIvWB3QEY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NDEiy-PSq5EgffiYeuHkoTNJDnvt9XV1/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hKAxiJGSV-e7pcFNpuSLFq8kTI9PfnbbOd9XE1dooXs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JgNBXCLC6OZR1hDsMuVZQXuOCIGSX5hQL3oZaGuZCLw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9t6br8QkvdFNRhuKyrjSrhS2HlF07iWFgNtaR7jT2g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mdec7FlT12Lq83luUtktbqhV42DR7k29/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z4lB_cvgTeyNIGSVlWBAx5LLTt8I2jbUoH0ieq0jbOI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1RaSSjafSuMU3HKreeA66Qc00bmBuW1j9qVViSLFmSzY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/134HAYu5KARnXTuV2bqFrWC10p-m6fp2J/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14OUDBOH5ioFArBSCFLbUrLZS2lsCveyaIOYQP9wgCA8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ps8e0IbOYvfRR1MZ0F2nlh6cQUGlrijQd6ryh4IikO0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lT-juxPkEc-JNGKnfHyYhAdddawcq89v/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fisM6ydWYH5jsY8aKRr0PRQXG-HBYE4Tev2912V29LE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ThBW9DfwmAl9rJ4heImZMq-6CsQzeVxJONpT8TCRY5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e1olfBMHgBfMJYp2JjSSlNXo0WKyJS5I/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12l5jxNXnQb_jdRBl3HcyXBijKgXhJGgcYPPDc0xnuM4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ri34S_IG4hojwgCxYhibr4TU6yVEPZ-3j5FI0sekauQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFCwev3No0QCjAsydc9FuDcS89mp7yNa/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/178hRhMMUX5vr6cahNcGPg5mcJzihUwxAAIFVSTChnRA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z0oD3fGOj3rTui-v49wBAZ7CVW9cwu9W7QufDb0UCNI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMGSkE60abKBZEVjIEiOig-zm7Cxutxo/view?usp=sharing


columns, noticing that the tens digit changes while the ones digit remains

the same.

➔ Children see this pattern with concrete materials first before linking to the

hundred square.

Slides

Add and Subtract 10s

➔ Children use place value understanding to add and subtract 10s from a given

number within 100.

➔ Children understand the importance of the tens digit within the given

numbers and spot this relationship e.g. 64+20=84

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Add 2 digit and 1 digit

numbers (crossing ten)

➔ Children secure their understanding of place value by exploring the idea that

ten ones are the same as ten.

➔ Children count to 20 and partition two digit numbers in order to add them.

➔ Children understand the difference between one digit and two digit numbers

and line them up in columns.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Add 2 digit numbers (not

crossing ten)

➔ Children focus on the language of tens and ones and look at different

methods to add the numbers including the column method.

➔ Children know that they must always start with the ones when adding using

the column method.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Add 2 digit numbers (crossing

ten)

➔ Children use Base 10 and partition to add together 2 digit numbers including

an exchange.

➔ Children understand that when there are more than 10 ones they exchange

the 10 ones for one 10.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Subtract 2 digit numbers (not

crossing ten)

➔ Children secure their understanding of place value by exploring the idea that

ten ones are the same as ten.

➔ Children count to 20 and partition two digit numbers in order to subtract

them.

➔ Children understand the difference between one digit and two digit numbers

and line them up in columns.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Subtract 2 digit numbers

(crossing ten)

➔ Children use concrete materials as well as drawing Base 10 to independently

solve problems.

➔ Children understand that when subtracting they don’t need to ‘build’ bot

numbers.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Bonds to 100

➔ Children build on their earlier work with number bonds to 100 with tens

together with number bonds to 10 and 20.

➔ Children use their new knowledge of exchange to find number bonds to 100

with tens and ones.

➔ Using hundred squares, base 10, bead strings etc. children develop their

understanding.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Add three 1 digit numbers ➔ Children use their knowledge of commutativity to find the most efficient Teaching Slides Worksheet

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iDJy3drAD157xCKORPtdj6-afSoo6fd4t-ZJQxluxgw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11eHk3zmZ4ygLfISfIFYyto9I-OtMGk7XCjP058hDitU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMGSkE60abKBZEVjIEiOig-zm7Cxutxo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kk6af-vBDn0y7SxTfmKrjgUrFDRI1-w3Yoc-CvqMcSY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1U8e8FGCVgwPsTt2Vjn7hm1ymotteoOAbz5bIp8EGGt0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uqkwLKWNoz5fLUxakMXmyTFRsP3lOwaE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19h20RJnC_PCY01Rwh53lM1zB4hcpiKeLty96-LeHCQc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJe2UvFX0X8OnPWmxYqZrqN1GqW1FtyLP5DpqYx0fUY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GoObnNyb5-Z1fWAtoxDQIWCilKQt2VoF/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t3IE3WwNA5greb_9KZ9qHXRqeSlL76DVQphMITTVifc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NgobVv3JmHUDFwzBJOdiSNTsmGJ0gHnk1GEWBbSN_SY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O9nTazK9B_20a1TKMUIqLVxbav1Xhvx0/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZNVjz5rVTnk5ACqGMwNKfu-EVE_3pHVtHSi72yN9Sis/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DIezIvDZHW6faHOCdMAShCwmkdE0LOiqV3op2_Mhxhs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wrb6lV--wtAD6D2IHSpqhLuJ32ksdNLe/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1knoAsJqmmxnqf18zrlS1Vrp-syZ_oLb4c5QML6zJeIw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xGC8JTVjDswgaC20wQQ-7GI7BNBiOOdPEDuH5CUC7sY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wrb6lV--wtAD6D2IHSpqhLuJ32ksdNLe/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t3IE3WwNA5greb_9KZ9qHXRqeSlL76DVQphMITTVifc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1m3W-tKEN-6b7QF-H6zxXYqIWjyiB7IyXrDa0j5fHayU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zQ9U698uU7bXmctXeYCItqie63qX8H8Y/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1D21_24uf1Z-lctw4xdTbulOo-mlbZ0-DPKsk_JrGrsY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LEQbf8iCrUBPewYhqYB1VpXVemIAcV4QQjMsbxTlm7o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i915s0oXxdYes-9Rz2wWoqelZapjrmd-/view?usp=sharing


and quick way to add three one digit numbers.

➔ Children look for number bonds to 10 to help them add more efficiently. Slides

Addition and Subtraction

Assessment

Assessment Link

Please add end of unit assessment to Class Assessment Sheet

Answers Link

Autumn Block 3 - Money

Small Step Learning Objective Teaching Slides
Worksheet/

Worksheet Slides

Reasoning and

Problem Solving

Count Money - Pence

➔ Children are introduced to the £ and p symbols for the first time.

➔ Children count in 1p, 2p, 5p and 10p

➔ Children can use related facts to count in 20p coins.

Teaching Slides

Worksheet

Slides

Reasoning Slides

Count Money - Pounds (notes

and coins)

➔ Children continue counting but this time it is in pounds note pence. The £

symbol is introduced

➔ Children are aware that both coins and notes are used to represent amounts

in pounds.

➔ Children count in £1, £2, £5, £10 and £20

Teaching Slides

Count Money - Notes and Coins

➔ Children build on counting by bringing pounds and pence together.

➔ Decimal notation is not used until KS2 so children record totals using ‘and’

e.g. £5 and 30p not £5.30.

Teaching Slides

Select Money
➔ Children select coins to make an amount from a set of coins given to them.

➔ Children continue to use both pounds and pence to embed previous learning.
Teaching Slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14bFvKTHZ9pHX4U3dMRnvUbI0jt75nXoSePtQzpsrzq0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zwYiL1C62hENtE-VMy3OIYCOKYlHZmaC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18LCDmsBWSs3vDiFvLNTzuoimsfKQWuCA/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1M1wdavCYOe7Atw2H-cq8_ZD_933AHQlt_Jja5ms1Pz0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gRvKvpoL-aSlgKolb-7e0Dqu5ge58SmJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gRvKvpoL-aSlgKolb-7e0Dqu5ge58SmJ?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LzfVGdt93xdlMALy--rf6_vZVePwpIb4r3OAfo-M3lo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IiGCnf-uqlQ5cn4p-Utkcmur8QZI8z8PMIJ7EgHuvgI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ainm-BPNo9g2XW7w4Dk0HGA2AltrhCN_Br2zcgqwUmo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1viusrVbQwT2Y4XPJyJRIWXobnu4vz_9m8nwRPkqsQ7A/edit?usp=sharing


➔ Children recognise money by selecting the correct coins or notes from a

wide range.

Make the Same Amount
➔ Children explore the different ways of making the same amount.

➔ Children count pounds and pence separately. (This should not bridge £1)
Teaching Slides

Compare Money

➔ Children compare two different values in either pounds or pence.

➔ Children see examples with both pounds and pence, but this must be the

same e.g. £3 and 10p >£2 and 10p where 10p is consistent.

Teaching Slides

Find the Total

➔ Children build on their knowledge of addition to add money.

➔ Children use different methods to add the amounts of money, such as count

on, partitioning and regrouping.

Teaching Slides

Find the Difference

➔ Children expand their knowledge of addition and subtraction strategies by

specifically finding the difference between two amounts. Teaching Slides

Find Change

➔ Children build on their subtraction skills by finding change from a given

amount. They identify amounts from the coins given, write the calculations

and choose the most efficient methods. (chn convert £1 to 100p)

Teaching Slides

Two-Step Problems

➔ Children consolidate their previous learning including addition and

subtraction skills to answer word problems.

➔ Children use Bar Models to support their understanding.

Teaching Slides

Money Assessment

Assessment Link

Please add end of unit assessment to Class Assessment Sheet

Answers Link

Autumn Block 4 - Properties of Shape

Small Step Learning Objective Teaching Slides Worksheet
Reasoning and

Problem Solving

Recognise 2D and 3D shapes

➔ Before learning about their properties, children need to recognise and name

both 2-D and 3-D shapes and to be able to differentiate between them.

They begin to understand that 2-D shapes are actually flat and the

manipulatives they handle in class are representations of the shapes.

Children also need to be able to recognise 2-D shapes in different

orientations and proportions.

Teaching Slides
Worksheet

Slides

Reasoning Slides

Count sides on 2D shapes
➔ Children should be encouraged to develop strategies for accurate counting

of sides, such as marking each side as it has been counted.
Teaching Slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SDupXHkCLzYauuEvrl3FACeAoZjM4n2XFUzWyfGJ32w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15c6i-66J7PPYTJE_HtwW7I1GV8QgDK3cJZQSYFOXNpE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NMcIsuAri3NMEKfuRdSYslQ3_WD48JEzJfFktZcp97A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16zmX41a8U1rN9NWLIHm5Ms-zemncTxbUwiU8r801XnY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YgmDs5-GB5Y2dXQ9uimhnJxW6uSpiGoUT7XJ53pPNLo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YenyGQRAL71s3ztV2ur8D6i1Gc8n5n49KNID77ccFYY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19460jz5A06d59PNdBDePLD2iuBrjBsTD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18KD8w0tqz_VdjIsoMD-4QvI_SF1Wnvz2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tXPfSLqVmfwGEerxFCg4Xa2zR6VqT4gu9SyPkJCzg3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/101WOnisKaN1F3IqYMbmk4gMHBFG9s2vS?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/101WOnisKaN1F3IqYMbmk4gMHBFG9s2vS?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uXaNvugd1VCCA9t4snIkVUBXIFsoQyOH2sPE6YL5RSo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TwS8vU_AlIvpZEN4BPmzQMjm_j6LGJnSXJkxCJbftCU/edit?usp=sharing


➔ Children also need to understand that not all same-sided shapes look the

same, such as irregular 2-D shapes.

Count vertices on 2D shapes

➔ Children are introduced to the terms vertex and vertices. They understand

that a vertex is where two lines meet at a point. They recognise that

corners are vertices and will be able to identify and count them on shapes.

Ensure from this point forwards the word vertex is used in place of corner

throughout all content.

Teaching Slides

Draw 2D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of properties of shape to accurately create

2-D shapes. Children could use geoboards to make shapes with elastic bands

and look carefully at the number of sides and vertices. Using geo-boards is a

practical step to take before children draw their own shapes on dotted or

squared paper.

Teaching Slides

Lines of Symmetry

➔ Children are introduced to the concept of vertical lines of symmetry. They

should be exposed to examples that are symmetrical and also examples that

are not.

➔ Children use a range of practical resources (mirrors, geoboards, paper

folding) to explore shapes being halved along their vertical line of symmetry.

Teaching Slides

Sort 2D Shapes

➔ Children recognise and sort 2-D shapes including circle, square, triangle,

rectangle, pentagon, hexagon and octagon using a range of different

orientations.

➔ Children should be encouraged to sort the shapes in more than one way.

They can then describe how they have sorted them using key language

including side, vertex and symmetrical

Teaching Slides

Make patterns with 2D Shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of the properties of 2-D shapes to create

patterns.

➔ They are encouraged to place the shapes in different orientations when

making patterns and recognise that it is still the same shape. In particular,

squares do not become diamonds when turned sideways.

Teaching Slides

Count faces on 3D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of 2-D shapes to identify the shapes of faces

on 3-D shapes. To avoid miscounting the faces children need to mark each

face in some way.

➔ Children identify and visualise 3-D shapes from 2-D representations. Cones

should be described as having 1 face and 1 curved surface; cylinders as

having 2 faces and 1 curved surface and spheres having 1 curved surface.

Teaching Slides

Count edges on 3D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of faces and curved surfaces to help them to

identify edges on 3-D shapes.

➔ They learn that an edge is where 2 faces meet or where a face and a curved

surface meet. To avoid over-counting the edges children need to mark each

Teaching Slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JMLdSpyz2CfHyx5bpZSRPG1zLU9igBobbQumUV4Gz60/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14VczpTOjpV7tiPiHD8Mwj3g1JVGXxrUYndCARo3CPm0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VeUo4DDUuu8GD5NWxXfvzxalnBgmKW4vfOFz_Jr1Kbo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WWK7S-VyICCdUX2g5wZ248hRaV4-DFmwE2BBWFXDIFg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QiD0srUXFd1jHiW-WufKVO3H3kFlTL4gQBREQ4irkcY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iayt4AcDbOcH7t_sZQpjcInUnN1PPdjfvQVCVvsu6fc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hPXeNe4qUJbW8IBhppdpeADJDUOtdi3Qa3uubJqzP7Q/edit?usp=sharing


edge in some way.

➔ Children identify and visualise the 3-D shape from a 2-D representation.

Count vertices on 3D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of edges to help them to identify vertices on

3-D shapes. They understand that a vertex is where 2 or more edges meet.

To avoid overcounting the vertices children need to mark each vertex in

some way. The point at the top of a cone can be referred to as an apex or a

vertex.

Teaching Slides

Sort 3D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of shape properties to sort 3-D shapes in

different ways e.g. faces, shapes of faces, edges, vertices, if they roll, if

they stack…

➔ They should have access to a range of real life objects to sort and compare.

Before sorting it may be useful to give children the opportunity to match

the object e.g. a can of pop to a cylinder etc.

Teaching Slides

Make patterns with 3D shapes

➔ Children use their knowledge of the properties of 3-D shapes to create

patterns. They are encouraged to place the shapes in different orientations.

➔ A wide range of examples of shapes should be used, including, construction

shapes, cereal boxes, different sized balls etc.

Teaching Slides

Properties of Shape

Assessment

Assessment Link

Please add end of unit assessment to Class Assessment Sheet

Answers Link

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l_AEY_Ng2yCMKZheV_ByN2hZ3ViFLIfTpiJauEtZ6j8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1keLXA0qqVjOEDYbC89jLtVlp44gGbPWgm4KTzWpO-Uc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1baS64beTdDjYif5aJH44LsAOO5H5RcZ-Nh-1TtkuDuM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JTuErFMg2cpcwuWJgVXQWroy019ix6Yx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18KlVS4u4N6suFvE5EEoMtVuFhNHlcw74/view?usp=sharing

